Get a head start on your career

The 2013 Boston College Career Center Internship Fair

The Heights Room
Corcoran Commons

Wednesday, January 23, 2013
4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 24, 2013
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Dress your best:
On-site photobooth available for a professional LinkedIn profile picture
Welcome to the Boston College Internship Fair

The Internship Fair is your chance to meet with employers and talk about internships or just explore a few career fields.

Do you have questions? Are you nervous about what to say?
If you have questions or just need some encouragement, stop by the Career Center Help tables (Tables 1 and 2).

During the Fair

1. First, take a look through this program and see who is here. The attached floor plan and employer profiles will help you locate specific companies.
2. Before you speak with an employer, look at their website or have a friend get you some literature from their table to gain a fuller understanding of what the organization does. Don’t ask an employer, “So, what does your company do?”
3. You may want to start with an employer who is not at the top of your list, to get over the jitters and get a sense of how these conversations go.
4. Approach the employers in which you are most interested and introduce yourself. Try to give the employer your own personal “sales pitch” in which you mention your name, class year, major, and your background as it relates to the employer or the internships they are offering.
5. Be conversational! Be interested in what they have to say, and ask questions about the internship.
6. Get their business card, if possible, and once you have left the table, write a note about your conversation (for your thank you note).

After the Fair
Follow up with a thank you note for the internships you want. Use the notes you took at the fair. Let the employers know you enjoyed speaking with them and that you hope to set up an interview. For tips on thank you notes, go to http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/skills/letters/thanks.html

Didn’t find what you were looking for?
If you’re looking for out-of-state employers or an industry not represented here, you have some GREAT alternative resources:

1. Log into our various internship databases, especially UCAN, which is shared with 22 other colleges around the country - http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/internships/howto.html
2. Stop by the Career Center during our Drop-In hours and someone will assist you individually – Monday to Friday, 1-4 PM, AND Tuesday/Wednesday evenings, 5-7:30 PM OR call 617-552-3430 for an appointment with a career advisor.

http://careercenter.bc.edu
38 Commonwealth Avenue
617-552-3430
Aon

Aon plc is the leading provider of risk management services, insurance and reinsurance brokerage and human resources consulting and outsourcing with an employee base of 62,000 people working in over 500 offices in more than 120 countries. We integrate customized services, leverage expertise across industries and apply business knowledge to our clients’ strategic goals. Aon helps clients anticipate how change intersects with opportunity. Each of our clients has unique business needs, so we have developed expertise for a complete range of business processes, products and industries. Aon’s account and relationship managers form a comprehensive perspective of our clients’ organizations, matching our expertise to their business strategy.

http://www.aon.com

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Massachusetts Bay

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Massachusetts Bay is among the largest and most effective one-to-one youth mentoring agencies in the country, serving at-risk children in Boston and throughout eastern Massachusetts.

http://bbbsmb.org

Blitz Media

Media is all about creating a strong connection between brands and consumers. By understanding consumers’ lives and their media habits, we are able to craft powerful media strategies that enable brands to deliver relevant messages to receptive consumers.

Today’s empowered consumers have more control over their media choices than ever before. As a result, it’s no longer enough to create plans based on simple demographics and syndicated data. To effectively connect with consumers we need to fully understand the role that all media and digital technologies play in their brand interactions and purchase decisions on a category-by-category basis. Our proprietary ConsumerSight™ profiling approach provides actionable insights that lead to powerful media strategies.

With Blitz...

http://www.blitzmedia.com/

BOSTON COLLEGE-IRELAND

BOSTON COLLEGE IN IRELAND OFFERS INTERNSHIPS FOR BC STUDENTS IN THE DUBLIN AREA. THE INTERNSHIPS COVER A WIDE RANGE OF DIFFERENT WORK AREAS INCLUDING GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS, NON-PROFIT, SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESS AND THE ARTS. ALL INTERNS ARE HOUSED IN DUBLIN AND PROVIDED WITH TRAVEL PASSES IN THE DUBLIN AREA. EACH WEEK THERE IS A SOCIAL EVENT FOR THE INTERNS, AND THEY WILL HAVE ACCESS TO A NETWORK OF BC ALUMNI LIVING AND WORKING IN IRELAND. AS BC IS PERMANENTLY BASED IN DUBLIN, ALL INTERNS WILL HAVE THE SUPPORT OF THE BC STAFF THERE, AND ACCESS TO A CENTRALLY LOCATED OFFICE FACILITY. THE INTERNSHIP IS FOR 20-30 HOURS PER WEEK, WHICH ALLOWS INTERNS TO TRAVEL THROUGHOUT IRELAND, OR USE DUBLIN AIRPORT AS A HUB FOR EXPLORING EUROPE DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS.

http://WWW.BC.EDU/dublin
Callanan & Klein Communications

Callanan & Klein Communications is looking for interns. We are a growing boutique public relations firm working with consumer lifestyle and non-profit clients; we partner with a wide variety of organizations to create innovative communications and public relations programs. From building buzz to managing events, we offer full-service public relations and event marketing solutions that deliver great results. Our goal is to offer each of our clients exceptional service, creative solutions and measurable results.

http://www.callananklein.com/

Campus Special, LLC (Sales Division), The

The Campus Special is the industry’s leader in college marketing. We are based out of Atlanta and Chicago and work with over 350 universities nationwide. For the last 3 years, The Campus Special was recognized by Inc. Magazine as one of the 5,000 fastest growing private companies in the US. Our internship program was nominated in 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012 as one of the best places to intern by Intern Bridge. Currently, we are looking for 3-4 students for our paid summer internship program.

We reach students through the 3 most popular mediums: Print, Mobile, and Online. Every year, we distribute over 6,000,000 coupon books nationwide through our street teams and bookstore partners. Additionally, this last fall, our mobile app for iPhone and Android made it as high as #8 on iTun...

http://www.campusspecial.com

China California Heart Watch

China California Heart Watch, headquartered in Irvine CA, is a registered U.S. non-profit organization that conducts research and delivers health care for cardiovascular disease in rural Yunnan Province of China. We are a registered organization with the Yunnan Province - Department of Health and Public Affairs. The founder and President, Dr. Robert C Detrano, MD, PhD, Clinical Professor in the School of Medicine at the University of California - Irvine, will lead the summer public health research trips and work with local Chinese doctors to help with public health issues at different schools and hospitals. China Cal will take students into the heart of rural Yunnan Province, one of the poorest provinces in mainland China. The internship will be an eye-opening cross-cultural experience...

http://www.chinacal.org

Citi

Citi, the leading global financial services company, provides consumers, corporations, governments and institutions a broad range of financial products and services, including consumer banking and credit, corporate and investment banking, securities brokerage, transaction services, and wealth management. With the most diverse array of products and the greatest distribution capacity of any financial firm in the world, our employees manage 200 million customer accounts across six continents in more than 100 countries.

http://oncampus.citi.com
Claddagh Fund

Charitable foundation of the Dropkick Murphys. The mission of the Claddagh Fund is to raise money and awareness for the most underfunded non-profits, supporting vulnerable populations in our community. The Claddagh Fund harnesses the passion of the friends and fans of the Dropkick Murphys to support children’s and veterans' organizations and alcohol and drug recovery programs.

http://www.claddaghfund.org

COMMONWEALTH ANNUITY AND LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Commonwealth Annuity and Life Insurance Company ("CwA") a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Goldman Sachs Group ("GS") is part of the Goldman Sachs Reinsurance Group ("GSRG"), an operating business within the firm. The GSRG business strategy is focused on providing customized solutions to insurance companies looking to manage risk and free up capital from their blocks of business by leveraging GS’ derivative hedging, risk, and asset management expertise.

http://www.commonwealthannuity.com

Corporate Accountability International

For 35 years, Corporate Accountability International has successfully challenged corporations like Nestlé, General Electric, and Philip Morris to halt abusive practices that threaten human rights, public health, the environment and our democracy.

Today the organization is leading campaigns challenging some of the world’s most powerful industries from food and agriculture to water and Big Tobacco. Think Outside the Bottle exposes the truth behind bottled water marketing and defends the human right to water in the face of increasing corporate control and Public Water Works! galvanizes support for public water systems. Value [the] Meal challenges the fast food industry to stop driving an epidemic of diet-related disease and helps build a more sustainable food system. Our campaign to...

http://www.stopcorporateabuse.org

Cradles to Crayons (C2C) was launched in 2002 by Lynn Margherio with the mission to provide children from birth to age 12 with the essential items they need to thrive - at home, at school and at play. We do this free of charge by engaging communities that have with communities that need. We partner with schools, corporations and community groups for donations, and with social-service organizations serving homeless and low-income families, and connect communities that have surplus new or used items in good condition with communities that desperately need access to those resources. In 2011, over 24,000 volunteers of all ages and backgrounds worked in the Boston “Giving Factory” to sort, clean, and assemble donations for over 55,000 packages to be delivered through our social-service...

http://www.cradlestocrayons.org
Dream Careers, Inc.

Dream Careers is the world’s leading destination internship company, celebrating it’s 13th year in business. Hosting exciting programs in New York, Los Angeles, SanFrancisco, Chicago, Washington D.C., Boston, Hong Kong, London, and Barcelona, Dream Careers provides students with not only a fantastic internship experience, but program logistics. Included in the program tuition are housing, meals, transportation, weekend activities, and much more!

http://www.summerinternships.com

DUNKIN BRANDS, INC.

About Us

At Dunkin’ Brands, Inc., we like to say that our “soul” purpose is to lead and build great brands. For more than 50 years, we’ve been doing just that by leading the “Quick Quality” segment of the food and beverage industry. Dunkin’ Brands goes beyond what people expect from a traditional quick service experience to deliver best-in-class menu items to eat, drink, and enjoy.

With more than 14,800 points of distribution in 44 countries, and approximately 120 years of combined history, Dunkin’ Brands is home to two of the world’s most recognized and loved brands:

Dunkin’ Donuts - the largest coffee and baked goods restaurant in the world, with loyal customers in 31 countries.

http://www.dunkinbrands.com/

Eaton Vance Corp. is one of the oldest investment management firms in the United States, with a history dating to 1924. Eaton Vance and its affiliates offer individuals and institutions a broad array of investment strategies and wealth management solutions. The Company’s long record of providing exemplary service and attractive returns through a variety of market conditions has made Eaton Vance the investment manager of choice for many of today’s most discerning investors.

http://eatonvance.com

Egon Zehnder International

Company Description:

Egon Zehnder International (EZI) is the largest privately-held executive search firm globally, with more than 425 consultants located across 63 offices in 38 countries worldwide. We operate as a single global partnership, with a consistent methodology and a single profit center. Our unique structure enables us to seamlessly collaborate across geographic borders, working together as one global team to deliver the best results for our clients.

EZI is the global leader in:

Executive Search
Egon Zehnder International’s largest service practice - Executive Search - concentrates on helping clients achieve

http://www.egonzehnder.com/


Endurance International Group

As a leading provider of hosting, domains and online solutions for small and medium-sized businesses, Endurance International serves more than 2 million customers through 40 distinct brands. The diversity of our brands enables us to target a broad range of customers, while our unique architecture allows us to provide an experience that’s tailored to fit our customers’ needs.

Since our launch as a free web-hosting provider in 1997, we’ve grown tremendously through both organic channels and acquisitions.

Through all, we’ve maintained a focus on the customer experience and a commitment to providing reliable, affordable solutions that have enabled us to:

• Grow from 14,000 to more than 2 million hosting customers in less than 10 years

http://www.enduranceinternational.com

Entercom Boston

Entercom Communications Corporation led by President and CEO David Field, is one of the largest radio broadcasting companies in the United States, with over 100 stations in 23 US markets, including San Francisco, Boston, Seattle, Denver, Portland, Sacramento and Kansas City.

Entercom Boston owns three stations in Boston:

- WEEI 93.7 FM Sports Radio Network
- WAAF 97.7FM/107.3FM Boston’s Rock Station
- WRKO 680 AM Boston’s Talk Station

http://weei.com

Epsilon

Epsilon is the industry’s leading marketing services firm, with a broad array of data-driven, multichannel marketing solutions that leverage consumer insight to help brands deepen their relationships with customers. Services include strategic consulting, acquisition and customer database technologies, loyalty management, proprietary data, predictive modeling and a full range of direct and digital agency services, including creative, interactive web design, email deployment, search engine optimization and direct mail production. In addition, Epsilon is the world’s largest permission-based email marketer. Epsilon is an Alliance Data company. For more information, visit www.epsilon.com.

http://www.epsilon.com

GateHouse Media New England

GateHouse Media New England is a local multi-media news organization serving communities throughout Eastern Massachusetts. From more than 160 hyper-local websites (wickedlocal.com), to magazines and specialty products, to 100 plus weekly and daily newspapers, GateHouse Media offers advertising solutions to both large and small businesses.

We are a wicked local employer doing business in the communities where our employees live, employing local people, and publishing local information through a variety of print and online mediums. You could be one of the more than 1800 employees within GateHouse Media New England who contribute to bringing local news home to our communities every day.

See our video online at www.gatehousemediane.com or visit www.gatehousemedia.com to learn more a...

http://www.gatehousemedia.com
HANOVER INSURANCE GROUP

The Hanover Insurance Group, Inc. (NYSE: THG), based in Worcester, Mass., is the holding company for a group of insurers that includes The Hanover Insurance Company, also based in Worcester, Citizens Insurance Company of America, headquartered in Howell, Michigan, Chaucer Holdings PLC, based in London and their affiliates. The Hanover offers a wide range of property and casualty products and services to businesses, individuals, and families through a select group of independent agents across the U.S., and has been meeting its obligations to its agent partners and their customers for nearly 160 years. The company is ranked among the top 25 property and casualty insurers in the country and maintains excellent ratings from A.M. Best, Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s.

http://collegerecruiting.hanover.com

ICAP is the world’s leading interdealer broker and provider of post trade risk and information services, matching buyers and sellers at the cutting edge of global financial markets. Fast-moving. Innovative. Meritocratic. It’s an exciting business – facilitating deals worth in excess of USD 1.4 trillion every single day.

- Our annual revenues exceed GBP1.5 billion
- We have a presence in 32 countries around the world – including all the major financial centers
- We employ approximately 5,100 people worldwide

A FTSE 100 company, we provide market-leading voice and electronic broking products and services to a huge variety of clients, including all the major investment and commercial banks. We also offer a range of post trade risk and information services to help clien...

http://www.icap.com/careers

InSegment is a multilayer digital marketing firm that combines creative output with no-nonsense success metrics. We provide our clients with full service marketing solutions, not just pretty pictures. Our internship program urges candidates to explore whatever facet of marketing that they are interested in as well as others they haven’t tried or even heard of before. Most importantly it promotes intelligent, quick and independent thinking by putting the candidates into the position of full employee.

http://insegment.com

International House Boston

International House Boston is an English as a second language school and teacher training college. Students come to IH Boston to study English language courses- we offer language tuition for TOEFL exam preparation, Business English and run summer residential programs for teenagers from around the world.

Our teacher training department certifies English Language teachers with the Certificate of English Language Teaching to Adults (CELTA) administered by the University of Cambridge in the UK. Each year over 150 graduates go on to teach English around the world in places like Korea, Japan, Vietnam, China, Saudi Arabia, Europe, and Latin America.

http://www.ihboston.com
Jumptap, Inc.

Jumptap, the leader in Targeted Mobile Advertising, is hiring!

Mobile advertising is hot, and at Jumptap, we’re leading the pack. Join our talented team in driving the adoption of mobile advertising. Jumptap partners with digital and media agencies, publishers, app developers, wireless carriers and brand advertisers to deliver an array of mobile advertising solutions that combine the strengths of the PC Web with the unique benefits of mobile devices.

We’re hiring to meet demand in the ever growing billion dollar mobile advertising market. We need great talent to lead us in making our Smart and Simple mobile ad solutions come to life. At Jumptap we are passionate about our commitment to be an industry leader in targeted mobile advertising. We cultivate creativity, leadership a...

http://www.jumptap.com

Lab Support, a division of On Assignment, is an international leader in placing scientific and engineering professionals in contract, contract-to-hire, and direct hire opportunities. Having pioneered a specialized staffing approach, most Lab Support Staffing Consultants possess a degree in science or engineering and a passion for the industry they represent. Since 1985 we’ve connected professionals with top companies in industries, such as biotechnology, medical device, pharmaceutical, food and beverage, environmental, chemical, and consumer care as well as government and academia.

http://www.labsupport.com

LaunchSource Boston

We are a network of sales and business development professionals that are working to provide paid sales internships to college students specifically in high-growth technology companies. We are looking for people that are not afraid of cold-calling, networking, and learning essential sales and business development skills.

http://www.launchsourceboston.com

About Liberty Mutual Insurance

"Helping people live safer, more secure lives" since 1912, Boston-based Liberty Mutual Insurance is a diversified global insurer and the third largest property and casualty insurer in the U.S. based on 2011 direct premiums written as reported by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners.

Liberty Mutual Insurance also ranks 84th on the Fortune 100 list of largest corporations in the U.S. based on 2011 revenue. As of December 31, 2011, Liberty Mutual Insurance had $117.1 billion in consolidated assets, $99.3 billion in consolidated liabilities, and $34.7 billion in annual consolidated revenue.

Liberty Mutual Insurance offers a wide range of insurance products and services, including personal automobile,
Lutron Electronics

Lutron Electronics designs and manufactures energy-saving light controls and automated window treatments for residential and commercial applications. Its innovative, intuitive products can be used to control everything from a single light, to every light, shade and even stand-by power in a home or commercial building. Lutron estimates that the installed base of its products saves the nation nearly 10 billion kWh of electricity, or approximately $1 billion in utility costs per year.

http://www.lutron.com/careers

Mom Central Consulting

Mom Central Consulting has partnered with hundreds of the world’s leading brands and their agencies to build powerful brand relationships with Moms, using social media and off-line influence. We specialize in launching passionate advocates to tell your brands’ story: to increase brand awareness, ignite brand enthusiasts, raise positive brand sentiment, answer brand detractors, generate trial and drive to retail.

With deep category experience, we conduct hundreds of social media campaigns for national brands in multiple industries spanning consumer products, food and beverage, household goods and appliances, retail, health and beauty, technology, travel, children’s entertainment, Hollywood entertainment, online sites, financial services, banks, babies and kids to cause-marketing.

http://www.momcentralconsulting.com

Natural Standard

Natural Standard (www.naturalstandard.com) was founded by clinicians and researchers to provide high-quality, evidence-based information about complementary and alternative therapies. This international multidisciplinary collaboration now includes contributors from more than 100 eminent academic institutions.

For each therapy covered by Natural Standard, a research team systematically gathers scientific data and expert opinions. Validated rating scales are used to evaluate the quality of available evidence. Information is incorporated into comprehensive monographs, which are designed to facilitate clinical decision making. All monographs undergo blinded editorial and peer review prior to inclusion in Natural Standard databases.

This rotation appeals to students who enjoy readin...

http://www.naturalstandard.com

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network was founded in 1857 and continues to provide expert guidance and innovative solutions to the planning needs of individuals and businesses. Our Financial Representatives have exclusive access to the Network’s group of specialists and work with clients in the areas of insurance and investments, comprehensive financial planning, retirement solutions, estate planning, long-term care insurance, education funding, business needs analysis, and employee and executive benefits.

Northwestern Mutual is built on more than 150 years of experience and unmatched levels of client service and satisfaction. Northwestern Mutual has always received the highest ratings for financial strength from the four major rating services: Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s, ...

http://www.nmfn.com/wellesley
PRICewaterHousEcooperS

At PwC no two career paths are alike. That’s why we help you design your own. If you decide to begin your career at PwC, we will provide the training, coaching, and experiences to help you build relationships and take advantage of opportunities that will help shape your career -- at PwC and beyond. As a member of PwC you will have personal ownership of your career path. The depth and range of projects and clients offered with a career at PwC will enable you to grow both professionally and personally.

BC Internship Fair January 23, 2013
1.23.2013 TABLE #23

http://www.pwc.com/lookhere

RBS CITIZENS FINANCIAL GROUP

Citizens Financial Group, Inc. is a $159 billion commercial bank holding company. It is headquartered in Providence, R.I., and, through its subsidiaries, has more than 1,600 branches, more than 3,300 ATMs and more than 24,500 employees. Its two bank subsidiaries are RBS Citizens, N.A. and Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania. They operate a 13-state branch network under the Citizens Bank brand in Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont, and the Charter One brand in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. CFG has non-branch retail and commercial offices in about 40 states. It is one of the 10 largest commercial banking companies in the United States ranked by assets and deposits. CFG is owned by RBS (The Royal Bank of Scot...

BC Internship Fair January 23, 2013
1.23.2013 TABLE #45

http://www.citizensbank.com

Saks Fifth Avenue

From the moment we opened our doors on September 15, 1924, Saks Fifth Avenue has been more than a world renowned shopping emporium, more than an international fashion authority: it has been a cultural phenomenon.

We are an icon of the New York landscape that remains equally present in the hearts and minds of people all over the world. We offer the finest European and American designer collections for men and women, as well as accessories, cosmetics and home furnishings. Our purpose reaches way back to the very essence of our brand: to set the standard for the most exceptional and fulfilling retail experience.

BC Internship Fair January 23, 2013
1.23.2013 TABLE #29

http://www.careersatsaks.com

Salus Capital Partners

Salus Capital Partners, LLC ("Salus Capital"), is a middle-market commercial finance and asset management company, and a subsidiary of Harbinger Group Inc. ("HGI", NYSE:HRG). Salus Capital provides senior secured asset-based loans to the small and middle-market across a variety of industries with additional complementary financing throughout the capital structure. The Salus Capital platform will also serve as an asset manager for like minded institutional investors such as community banks, insurance companies and private equity / hedge funds who may lack the infrastructure and dedicated competency within the senior secured lending vertical. The company will be investing its own funds in addition to deploying capital for qualified third parties.

BC Internship Fair January 23, 2013
1.23.2013 TABLE #43

http://saluscapital.com/
United Planet

As featured on CNN, United Planet (UP), an international non-profit organization, strives to create a world in which all people understand, respect, and support one another. United Planet’s global network of leaders and volunteers fosters cross-cultural understanding and addresses shared challenges to unite the world in a community beyond borders. The underlying principle of our programs is the concept of Relational Diplomacy -- recognizing that the relationship between people of diverse backgrounds is the basic building block for uniting the world.

http://www.unitedplanet.org/

Vistaprint, N.V. (Nasdaq: VPRT) empowers 13 million micro businesses and consumers annually with affordable, professional print and digital solutions by leading the way in marketing, innovative technologies, custom products and manufacturing excellence.

We strive to be a world-class customer-centric company by offering a broad range of products and services via 25 easy-to-access, localized websites globally and by shipping to more than 130 countries around the world. Our customers benefit from our unique business model supported by proprietary technologies, high-volume production facilities and direct marketing expertise.

http://careers.vistaprint.com

W.B. Mason

About W.B. Mason

Since 1898, the dedicated group at W.B. Mason has been passionate about bringing amazingly low prices, superior delivery and outstanding personal service to businesses of all sizes. From our humble beginnings in a small warehouse in Brockton, MA, we have grown to become the largest, privately owned office products dealer in the United States. Currently, we have over thirty locations spanning eleven states including branches in Boston, New York and Washington D.C. and aspire to expand even further. We have all your workplace essentials, from office supplies and furniture, to break room and facilities maintenance as well as a wide selection of environmentally-friendly products. Let us be your one source for all of your office needs.

http://www.wbmosn.com
Internship Fair Employers

Thursday 1/24/2013
10 AM to 1 PM
Admirals Bank

Admirals Bank is a federally-chartered financial institution headquartered in Boston, MA with a Regional Banking Center in Providence, RI. Admirals Bank is an active acquirer of commercial real estate loans in the secondary market and also remains a leading national provider of the Title I Home Improvement Loan. Admirals Bank also offers customers multiple borrowing options such as Residential Mortgages, Automobile Loans and Personal Loans. Admirals Bank also provides customers with classic banking options such as checking, savings and money market accounts which can be conveniently opened and maintained online or via a mobile device. Admirals Bank also recently introduced Bespoke Banking to the financial industry, which is individually tailored, highly customized, relationship banking...

http://www.admiralsbank.com

American Program Bureau, Inc.

A pioneering force in the lecture industry, The American Program Bureau (APB), truly created the medium for people to see the most exciting and popular personalities, hear cutting edge ideas, and experience the leaders, activists, and innovators of the day, live and in person, unedited and unfiltered by mass media.

Founding APB in 1965, Robert P. Walker reinvented the rather staid lecture by creating “infotainment” to transmit the innovative intellectual excitement of a dynamic time in an entertaining format. From colleges to town halls and community forums, and on to corporations and trade and professional associations, this “fourth medium” offered audiences what they could not get elsewhere. To this day, APB’s culture of innovation continues to define each era while alwa...

http://www.apbspeakers.com

BELL (Building Educated Leaders for Life)

Our vision is for all children to excel.

BELL exists to transform the academic achievements, self-confidence, and life trajectories of children living in under-resourced, urban communities.

Because we believe in the tremendous potential of all children to excel, we recognize them as scholars. We pursue our mission through two educational programs, BELL Summer and BELL After School. Through these learning experiences, students benefit from small-group academic instruction, mentorship, a wide range of enrichment activities, and community engagement. BELL serves scholars throughout the United States. You can learn more about each of our communities here.

http://www.experiencebell.org

Boston Ballet

Boston Ballet is a non-profit organization committed to excellence and access on stage, in the studio and in the community. Boston Ballet School, the official school of Boston Ballet, is dedicated to making a quality dance education available to students and families from greater Boston.

Boston Ballet School serves over 5,000 students through 4 core programs annually in three state-of-the-art dance facilities located throughout the greater Boston area: our original home in the South End of Boston, in the MetroWest town of Newton and on the North Shore community of Marblehead. We have programs for students of all ages including young children (starting at 9-months), youth (8-18 years old), Adult and Seniors.

http://www.bostonballet.org
Brunswick Group

Brunswick is an international corporate communications partnership that helps businesses and other organizations address critical communications challenges. We started in London in 1987 and have grown organically into a private partnership with offices in 21 cities around the world. Today, we have over 90 Partners – senior professionals from a range of industry backgrounds including media, government and finance – and a total staff of more than 570. In the U.S. we have offices in New York, Washington D.C., San Francisco and Dallas/Fort Worth. We help clients deal with challenges that can affect their valuation, corporate reputation or ability to achieve business objectives by developing strategies to best communicate both externally (to investors, the media and other stakeholders...

http://www.brunswickgroup.com

Cigna

People want to be treated like individuals. At Cigna, we get that. That’s why we embrace and encourage peoples’ uniqueness, helping to give them the strength and confidence to show the world who they really are. The coverage, expertise and services we provide are at the very core of how we help people achieve their full potential - and ultimately, improve their health, well-being and sense of security.

But before we can accomplish any of that, we have to have the right people in place. People like you.

Skills, experience, talent and creativity like yours enables us to develop the meaningful, innovative solutions our customers value and expect. That’s why we’re committed to recruiting, motivating and nurturing the best and the brightest, whether you have industry experience or n...

http://www.cigna.com

City of Boston

The Department of Innovation and Technology is the City of Boston’s enterprise technology organization that provides solutions to empower business partners across City departments and deliver services more efficiently and effectively. DoIT is focused on connecting the City, engaging and empowering citizens, improving business processes, working collaboratively and continuously innovating.

http://www.cityofboston.gov/DoIT/

Commonwealth Worldwide

Commonwealth Worldwide Chauffeured Transportation was founded in 1982 by one man with one car, and since then, we’ve experienced explosive growth that has placed us among the world’s leading luxury service providers. We are recipients of the most significant awards in and outside of our industry including: a six-time and Hall of Fame winner of Inc. Magazine’s 100 Fastest Growing Inner City Companies in the United States, we have been named Boston Magazine’s "Best Car Service” 5 years. We were the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year Finalist and received The Hartford Insurance Pewter Stag Safety Award - 2008, 2011. We are considered the luxury transportation standard in Boston, New York City, and around the world.

http://www.commonwealthlimo.com
Community Water Solutions

Community Water Solutions is a non-profit that works to bring clean drinking water to rural villages in West Africa. How do we do it? CWS brings students and young professionals from around the world to launch sustainable water businesses and empower local women to run them. These businesses provide safe drinking water to the entire community, generate income for the women entrepreneurs who run them, and use local products. To date, CWS has launched 41 water businesses that provide clean water to over 20,000 people.

http://www.communitywatersolutions.org

Cubist Pharmaceuticals

Cubist Pharmaceuticals, Inc. is a biopharmaceutical company focused on the research, development, and commercialization of pharmaceutical products that address unmet medical needs in the acute care environment. Cubist is headquartered in Lexington, MA and employs approximately 700 people.

http://www.cubist.com

DELOITTE & TOUCHE

Deloitte is one of the leading professional services organizations in the United States specializing in audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services with clients in more than 20 industries. We provide powerful business solutions to some of the world's most well-known and respected companies, including more than 75 percent of the Fortune 100.

At Deloitte, you can have a rewarding career on every level. In addition to challenging and meaningful work, you'll have the chance to give back to your community, make a positive impact on the environment, participate in a range of diversity and inclusion initiatives, and get the support, coaching, and training it takes to advance your career.


DELOITTE CONSULTING LLP

Deloitte Consulting LLP is one of the world’s leading management consulting firms for executable strategy, operations, technology, and human capital advisory services. The consulting practice is built around integrated core capabilities – people, process and technology and industry expertise – the capabilities needed to help clients to tackle their most complex challenges.

http://www.deloitte.com
Department of Environmental Protection

Our Mission
The Department of Environmental Protection is the state agency responsible for ensuring clean air and water, the safe management of toxics and hazards, the recycling of solid and hazardous wastes, the timely cleanup of hazardous waste sites and spills, and the preservation of wetlands and coastal resources.

http://www.mass.gov/dep/

Enterprise Holdings

At every level and in every department, Enterprise is a company that succeeds. And much of that success is due to our outstanding people. If you’re looking for some success of your own, Enterprise is the place to GO. You bring the skills and the passion. We’ll make sure you have the tools to succeed. This is where you’ll run a business, lead a team, have fun and prepare for just about anything. It all begins in our Management Training Program

http://go.enterprise.com

ERNST & YOUNG

At Ernst & Young, our 152,000 professionals work together to deliver assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. We make a difference through leading practices that develop our people, help our clients and strengthen our communities.

Our collaborative culture supports the personal and professional success of each individual. Learn more about who we are, what we do and how to achieve your potential by visiting ey.com/us/eyinsight. And, visit us at ey.com/us/careers and see why Ernst & Young has been on FORTUNE’s “100 Best Companies to Work For” list for 14 consecutive years, longer than any of the other Big Four.

Ernst & Young refers to the global organization of member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Glo...


FCD Educational Services

FCD is the leading global nonprofit provider of school-based substance abuse prevention services, educating well over a million students, teachers, and parents in over 60 countries on five continents. We have provided countless school leaders and staffs with the guidance and training needed to proactively plan, implement, and evaluate comprehensive, effective approaches to substance abuse prevention.

Our mission is to:

• Provide educational communities with the guidance and training necessary to implement comprehensive, effective approaches to substance abuse prevention
• Educate students, parents, teachers and school administrators on the physiological and psychological effects of alcohol and other drugs
• Promote awareness of alcoholism and other drug addictions as a p...

http://www.fcd.org
FTI CONSULTING INC.
FTI Consulting, Inc. is a global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organizations protect and enhance enterprise value in an increasingly complex legal, regulatory and economic environment. With more than 3,800 professionals located in most major business centers in the world, we work closely with clients every day to anticipate, illuminate, and overcome complex business challenges in areas such as investigations, litigation, mergers and acquisitions, regulatory issues, reputation management and restructuring. Our workforce includes numerous PhDs, MBAs, CPAs, CFAs, CFEs, JDs, and technologists with expertise across a broad range of industries including automotive, chemicals, construction solutions, communications, media and entertainment, electricity, financial services, ins...

http://www.fticonsulting.com

GENERAL ELECTRIC - GE
From jet engines to power generation, financial services to plastics, and medical imaging to news and information, GE people worldwide are dedicated to turning imaginative ideas into leading products and services that help solve some of the world’s toughest problems.

http://www.gecareers.com

GRANT THORNTON
Grant Thornton is collaborative, entrepreneurial and on the move. As part of a dynamic global organization of 30,000 people serving clients in more than 100 countries, we have the agility and focus it takes to be a leader.

We are committed to capitalizing on our strengths and serving dynamic organizations that share our values and drive. Our global values of collaboration, leadership, excellence, agility, respect and responsibility guide our behaviors and fuel our ambition…to be the firm that makes a difference, every day.

We work with clients to improve their overall financial reporting processes. Ultimately, we see our audit, tax, and advisory services as more than just numbers and compliance. Our goal is to help our clients better understand their business. We consider ...

http://www.grantthornton.com/campuscareers

Graphic Controls
Graphic Controls is a global leader in the gaming, medical, and recording supply markets. We are based out of Buffalo, NY and have employees and facilities around the world including manufacturing facilities in Germany and the UK. Graphic Controls is currently expanding into new markets, and we plan to see substantial growth in the coming years.

Although we exist in the manufacturing industry, Graphic Controls offers many professional opportunities for candidates who are recent college graduates, or those looking to continue a career. Opportunities include finance, engineering, sales, marketing and more. We also offer paid internships for up-and-coming professionals.

To learn more about Graphic Controls, visit our website at www.GraphicControls.com

http://www.GraphicControls.com
HARRIS WILLIAMS & CO. (Boston, MA)

Harris Williams & Co. is a premier middle market investment bank with a two-decade legacy of sell-side merger and acquisition excellence. The firm is focused exclusively on the middle market, providing sell-side and acquisition advisory, restructuring advisory, board advisory, private placements, and capital markets advisory services to leading private equity groups, as well as many Fortune 500 and privately held companies. Harris Williams & Co.’s approximately 180 employees operate out of six U.S. offices in Richmond, San Francisco, Boston, Cleveland, Philadelphia, and Minneapolis, as well as our European advisory practice in London. Harris Williams & Co. is a member of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (NYSE:PNC). For more information please visit our website at: www.harr...

http://www.harriswilliams.com

Hill Holliday

Hill Holliday is a multi-discipline communications company. We develop catalytic ideas that drive tangible business success. We believe in the art of mass and digital communications. Brand building and sales driving efforts. Upper and lower funnel strategies. It’s about how it all works together. And our clients stay with us a really really long time because our work works.

http://www.hhcc.com

influencers@

influencers@ is a marketing agency that generates leads for clients from the college demographic by employing on and offline engagement techniques. Our clients range from up-and-coming food brands, to tech startups, to Proctor and Gamble brands. Essentially, we are the college demographic, we know the college demographic, and we are therefore able to influence the college demographic in ways that other agencies cannot. We are always looking for enthusiastic, motivated students to join our crew.

http://influencers.at/

One of the world’s top experiential marketing agencies, Jack Morton Worldwide creates experiences that help leading companies improve performance, increase sales and build brands. Agency expertise spans four core areas of experiential marketing: internal branding, BtoB marketing, consumer marketing and public events.

Jack Morton was founded in 1939 and is recognized as a pioneer in helping clients transform and inspire their most important audiences - generating brand advocacy inside their organizations, brand presence in the marketplace and stronger relationships with customers throughout the life of the brand.

http://www.jackmorton.com

http://influencers.at/
Jack Wills University Outfitters

Jack Wills heavily evokes British heritage and plays on the tension derived from combining this with a contemporary, eccentric edge. Heading out in a Tweed blazer, skinny jeans and some hand-made brogues personifies this attitude. Sporting Heritage plays an important part in this too – Rugby and Polo in particular.

From a lifestyle perspective, Pete and Rob (the founders) have always said; ‘we are inspired by our customers, people who are at a point in their lives when they are having the time of their lives’.

http://www.jackwills.com

John Hancock Financial Services

At John Hancock you will find a wealth of opportunity both professionally and personally. Whether you take advantage of our continuous training and development offerings or participate in community events, you will have the opportunity to grow. We offer careers from Investments to IT, Finance to Marketing, Sales to Legal, and Actuarial to Human Resources, to name a few.

John Hancock is a subsidiary of Manulife Financial, a leading Canadian-based financial services group serving millions of customers principally in Asia, Canada and the US, but have other operations in as many as 21 countries around the globe. The Company offers clients a diverse range of financial protection products and wealth management services through its extensive network of employees, agents and distribution pa...

http://www.johnhancock.com

KPMG is a global network of professional firms providing Audit, Tax, and Advisory services. We operate in 148 countries and have more than 113,000 professionals working in member firms around the world.

http://www.kpmgcareers.com

L.E.K. CONSULTING


http://www.lek.com
Lois Paul & Partners
We are the next public relations firm for the technology, healthcare and clean tech industries. Our mission is to bring clients to the next level. For 25 years we’ve ushered the latest innovations into mainstream business. No one knows better how to shape complex subject matter to match market needs through high interest stories.

We are always looking forward. Next is what people want – the next solution to enhance productivity, to boost margins, to streamline, to improve outcomes and to improve life.

We develop business executives and innovators into the next opinion and thought leaders. We evolve hard-working companies into the next successful market leaders, the next strategic acquisition targets and the next IPOs. And we shape complex subject matter into the next produc...

http://www.lpp.com

McKesson Corporation
Empowering healthcare starts with you. At McKesson you’re making a difference. No matter where you are in the organization, you are in effect helping create a healthcare system where quality is higher, mistakes are fewer, costs are lower, physicians know more, and pharmacists have more time for customers. You’ll spark a chain reaction that results in millions of people getting more from their healthcare.

As the nation’s leading healthcare services company, we touch virtually every aspect of healthcare. McKesson empowers our customers by delivering vital supplies and technology solutions. Our solutions are designed to improve patient safety, reduce cost and variability of care, improve healthcare efficiency and better manage revenue streams and resources. We empower our employees thr...

http://www.mckesson.com/careers

MyGradPad, LLC
MyGradPad connects graduates with a network of pre-qualified real estate brokers. We educate Graduates about neighborhoods, market rates, and the overall leasing process to prepare them before going out and looking at apartments. Our service is free to the Graduate and we pre-negotiate a discount on their behalf.

http://www.mygradpad.com

New England Sports Network
The New England Sports Network (NESN) is owned by the Boston Red Sox and Boston Bruins and delivered to over 4 million homes throughout the six-state New England region and nationally as NESN National. The definitive source for New England sports programming, NESN has consistently been one of the top rated regional sports network in the country and was the first regional sports network in the country to originate every game and studio show in high definition.

NESN was launched in 1984 as one of the country’s first regional sports networks. We had the highest baseball ratings of any regional sports network in the country from 2004 to 2009. We telecast approximately 73 Bruins regular season games and the first two playoff rounds exclusively. We’re a leader in high definition broadc...

http://nesn.com
PMG Public Relations

PMG is a public relations and social communication firm serving clients from across the United States from their offices in Boston, MA and Burlington, VT. A current list of clients can be seen here: http://peoplemakinggood.com/pdfs/clients.jpg.

http://www.peoplemakinggood.com

For more than 135 years, Prudential Financial, Inc., has helped individual and institutional customers grow and protect their wealth. Today, we are one of the world’s largest financial services institutions with operations in the United States, Asia, Europe, and Latin America. We also have one of the most recognized and trusted brand symbols: The Rock®, an icon of strength, stability, expertise, and innovation.

Prudential Financial companies serve individual and institutional customers worldwide and include The Prudential Insurance Company of America, one of the largest life insurance companies in the U.S. These companies offer a variety of products and services, including life insurance, mutual funds, annuities, pension and retirement-related services and administration, asset ma...

http://campus.prudential.com

Sales Success Consulting, LLC

Sales Success Consulting, LLC is a small, A+ BBB rated Boston-based web marketing firm specializing in custom website development, search engine optimization and marketing, app development and social media impact to generate sales leads for clients. We have 28 years of sales and marketing experience. Our client base is diverse; medical/surgical/device, software, service industries, legal, entrepreneurs and local businesses.

http://www.SalesSuccessConsulting.com

SEO

Sponsors for Educational Opportunity (SEO) is the nation’s premiere summer internship program for talented underrepresented students of color. The SEO Career Program offers challenging paid summer internships at top Wall Street banks, leading & global Fortune 500 corporations, prestigious corporate law firms and Teach For America, a best-in-class nonprofit organization. Interns earn up to $1,300 per week. As a result of our rigorous, comprehensive program on average 75% of eligible interns receive full-time job offers. In addition to an 8-10 week substantive internship, SEO provides 100 hours of training before the internship, industry exposure to senior executives through exclusive networking sessions, mentor support, a spirit of community service and access to a lifetime alumni netwo...

http://www.seo-usa.org/career
Social Boston Sports

Social Boston Sports (SBS) was created in January 2007. The organization was created for young professionals who are active, fun-loving and are always up for a great time. Simply put, SBS is a rapidly growing community of over 17,000 members, aka SBS-ers, who love to have fun and live life to the fullest! SBS provides SBS-ers with an organized way to get involved in events, parties, coed recreational sports leagues and activities throughout Boston.

http://www.socialbostonsports.com

Streetwise Media - BostInnovation

Streetwise Media is a Boston-based online publishing platform focused on building local communities both online and offline to provide “a view inside” for a number of verticals including: business, education, politics and sports. The Company’s first property BostInnovation.com, recently named to The Next Web’s list of Best Boston Startups, launched in December of 2009 and has quickly gained traction to become one of the leading online publications in the metro-Boston area. Streetwise Media is venture funded and boasts an impressive investor syndicate including: TL Ventures (investor in Traffic.com); Boston Seed; Allan Phillips, the Co-founder of Where (sold to PayPal/eBay); and Jeff Parker, former Chairman and CEO of Thomson Financial.

http://www.bostinnovation.com

TD BANK

TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank® is one of the 10 largest banks in the U.S., with deep roots in the community dating back more than 150 years. The Bank offers a broad array of retail, small business and commercial banking products and services to nearly 8 million customers through its extensive network of nearly 1,315 convenient locations throughout the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic, Metro D.C., the Carolinas and Florida.

TD Bank operates in 15 states and the District of Columbia. In addition to banking products, TD Bank and its subsidiaries offer customized private banking and wealth management services through TD Wealth® and vehicle financing and dealer commercial services through TD Auto Finance.

TD Bank is a member of TD Bank Group and a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominio...

http://www.banknorth.com

TJX COMPANIES, INC., THE

TJX’s entrepreneurial spirit and intelligent risk-taking has made us the world’s largest off-price retailer with over $23 billion in revenues. Our Company has one of the most flexible business models in the world and great financial strength as a Fortune 200 company. TJX has over 2,900 stores and regional offices around the globe, including our Corporate Office located just outside Boston, MA. Our off-price concepts include T.J. Maxx, Marshalls and HomeGoods in the United States; Winners, HomeSense and Marshalls in Canada; and T.K. Maxx and HomeSense in Europe.

http://www.tjx.com/college
Tutors for All

Tutors for All bridges the achievement gap one student at a time. Through the creation of partnerships between colleges, public schools, and community agencies, we offer underserved students the systematic one-on-one instruction they need in order to thrive.

T4A’s one-on-one tutorial programs are implemented across entire grade levels. This guarantees that every student benefits from an individualized learning experience; it also ensures that tutors have access to a network of peers from which they can draw support as they tailor their instruction to the particular needs of each student.

In 2009, Tutors for All partnered with Third Sector New England, a non-profit organization which lends human resources, financial planning, and administrative support for growing non-profits. T...

http://www.tutorsforall.org

U. S. NAVY

Do you aspire for an internship that resides on the leading edge of today’s technology? Would you like to be rewarded for your initiative, creativity and ability to think outside of the box? If so, a civilian career with the United States Department of the Navy is for you.

http://www.navy.mil

UNITED HEALTH GROUP

Imagine a company so bold as to take on the challenge of revolutionizing health care as we know it. A company focusing their every effort on helping people live healthier lives. A company with more than just an understanding of the many issues facing our nation’s health care industry. A company whose resources are greater than the varied health needs of America’s diverse communities.

That company is UnitedHealth Group, a Fortune-22 diversified health and well-being company, whose 80,000+ employees are helping to heal the health care system every day.

Our businesses serve the entire spectrum of health care participants: individual consumers and employers, commercial payers and intermediaries, physicians, hospitals, pharmaceutical and medical device manufacturers, and more. Our...

http://careers.unitedhealthgroup.com/

Ve Interactive

Ve Interactive is a digital powerhouse serving over 2,000 e-commerce clients around the world. Working in 17 languages and with seven offices worldwide, we implement online efficiency strategies for domestic and multinational retailers.

We optimize online merchants’ transactional capabilities and broaden their sites’ functionality through our flagship suite of award-winning software products and services, providing them with the formula for total online efficiency.

http://www.veinteractive.com
**WCVB-TV Channel 5**

WCVB-TV is the top-rated local news station in the Boston, MA market.
We are a Hearst Stations Inc. station and an ABC affiliate.
We are a 24-hour news department with newscasts at: 5-7AM, 12-12:30PM, 5-6:30PM and 11PM.

We do cut-ins through the day as well as when breaking news dictates. WCVB-TV has 200 employees.

---
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http://www.wcvb.com
Finding Internship Listings
http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/internships/howto.html
Boston College Career Center
38 Commonwealth Ave. - 617-552-3430

ASSISTANCE

- **WATCH the Internship Video** - http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/internships/howto.html
- Drop-In Question Hours, Monday-Friday, 1-4 PM; **AND** Tuesday/Wednesday evenings, 5-7:30 PM
- **Appointments with a Career Counselor**, call 617-552-3430

INTERNSHIP LISTINGS  ------------------------------------
http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/internships/howto.html

UCAN - https://ucan-csm.symplicity.com/students/
- One of TWO main BC internship databases – internship listings shared by 20 top colleges around U.S.
- **You are pre-registered** – **password** is your Eagle ID number (first 8 digits on your Eagle ID card)
- **Tip for use**: get automatic emails alerting you to new internships in your field and locale. Two Steps to this: 1) do Advanced Search, saving it as a Search Agent; 2) click on Search Agent, then click Schedule to set up how often your Search Agent runs.
- **Tip for use**: Search on Job Function OR Industry, but not both.

EagleLink - https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/
- One of TWO main BC internship databases – companies recruiting on-campus, plus some other listings.
- **You are pre-registered** – **log in with your BC username and password**
- **Tips for use**: Search on Job Function OR Industry, but not both. **Set up Search Agents (see above).**

Internship Series Online / CEI Internships - http://cei-internship.squarespace.com/
- 12 specific career fields, including International Affairs; Women's Rights Internships; Media; Sports; Human Rights; History; The Big Green Internship Book; Washington Internships In Law and Policy
- **Username = BostonC; Password = BosC201213 – click on “Undergraduate.”**

Internships.com - http://www.internships.com/welcome/BostonCollege
InternMatch - http://www.internmatch.com/
- Both sites have extensive national listings of internships in many industries and fields.

WHEN YOU CAN’T FIND ENOUGH INTERNSHIPS ON SITES ABOVE

- **BC Career Fair and Internship Fair Employer Databases** – https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/
  - Find employers who came to these BC fairs, most of whom offer internships.

CareerShift - http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/jobs стрategies/identify/careershift.html
- Find employers by industry, anywhere in the country, then call them to find out if they have internships.
  - **OR** have the Reference Librarians in O’Neill Library help you generate a list

SPECIAL ISSUES

**Looking in another city or in a region outside Boston?** If you have friends in college there, ask them to share internship listings or database passwords with you.

- **International internships?**  http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/internships/international.html
Upcoming Events – Spring, 2013

How to Find and Land a Great Internship
Wed., Jan. 30, 5:00 PM, McGuinn 121 --- Wed., Feb. 27, 5:00 PM, McGuinn 121

Back at BC: Marketing Your Study Abroad Experience
Thursday, January 31, 2013, 4:00-6:30pm, Heights Room
In coordination with the Office of International Programs, students will discuss how they have developed -- personally and professionally -- while abroad

RealJobs Blog
Week of February 11
Gain real insight into the working world as alumni in a wide variety of career fields blog their work week for you.

Science Career Networking Night
Wednesday, March 12, 7:00 to 9:00 PM, Higgins Atrium
Meet and talk with alumni in a variety of science careers! Learn about what they do, how they got there and what advice they have for you.

K-12 Education Career Fair
Wednesday, March 13, 2013 - 3:30-7:00 PM, Heights Room
50 schools, districts and education employers – all alumni and students welcome

Communications Career Networking Night
Tuesday, March 19, 6:30 to 8:30 PM, Heights Room of Corcoran Commons
Talk with alumni working in the communications fields. Learn about what they do, how they got there and what advice they have for you.

Government Careers Information Forum
Thursday, April 18, 2013, 1:00-3:00pm
Boston University, Center for Career Development, 100 Bay State Road (6th floor), Boston
Come speak to representatives and learn about the various careers in federal and state government

Resume Workshops; Interview Workshops
Peer Advisors offer weekly resume and cover letter workshops, critiques, and practice interviews. Sign up in EagleLink, https://bc-csm.symplicity.com/students/

A&S Career Conversations
Tuesday evenings, 6:00-7:00 PM, Career Center
BC alumni speak with you, in a roundtable setting, about their career field. Previous years - sports, entertainment, environment, science, communications, more.

More information and events: http://www.bc.edu/careers/
Follow our Blog, Twitter, or MyBC accounts for up-to-date information on events, career advice, articles, and other useful information.